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The Devono-Carboniferous volcanic rocks of Nova Scotia include Middle Devonian basalts from the 
McAras Brook Formation in the northern Antigonish Highlands (Ballantynes Cove and McAras Brook 
areas), Middle Devonian and Carboniferous basalts and rhyolites of the Fountain Lake Group in 
the Cobequid Highlands and the Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous basalts and rhyolites of the 
Fisset Brook Formation in Cape Breton Island. The volcanic rocks were extruded upon the contin-
ental crust in an intraplate setting. The basalts are tholeiitic except those from Ballantynes 
Cove which are alkaline. All these basalts could have been derived from a similar upper mantle 
source - garnet peridotlte. Rhyolites were probably generated by crustal anatexis related to the 
ascending basaltic magma. The Devono-Carboniferous volcanism is probably connected with rifting 
along faults bounding the Magadalen pull-apart basin. In the Cobequid Highlands, the volcanism 
appears to be spatially and temporally associated with plutonism. 
Les roches volcaniques Devono-Carboniferes de la Nouvelle-Ecosse comprennent: les basaltes de la 
formation McAras Brook (Devonien moyen) dans la partie nord des hautes-terres d'Antigonish (re-
gions de Ballantynes Cove et de McAras Brook); les basaltes et les rhyolites du groupe Fountain 
Lake (Devonien moyen et Carbonifere) des monts Cobequid; et les basaltes et rhyolites (Devonien 
superieur-Carbonifere inferieur) de la formation Fisset Brook su l'lle du Cap-Breton. Les roches 
volcaniques furent repandues a la surface de la croute continentale dans un contexte intra-
plaque. Les basaltes sont tous tholeiitiques a l'exception de ceux de Ballantynes Cove qui sont 
alcalins. Tous ces basaltes pourraient provenir d'une meme source situee dans la partie superieure 
de manteau terrestre - peridotite a grenat. Les rhyolites resultent probablement de l'anatexie 
de la croute associee a la montee du magma basaltique. Le volcanisme Devono-Carbonifere est 
probablement relie a une fissuration le long des failles qui encadrent le bassin de dechirement 
des Madeleines. Dans les monts Cobequid, le volcanisme semble associe de faQon spatio-temporelle 
au plutonisme. 
[Traduit par le journal] 
INTRODUCTION 
The Devonian Acadian Orogeny is one 
of the more significant events in the 
Paleozoic history of the northern Ap-
palachians. The effects of the Acadian 
Orogeny extend from the Atlantic sea-
board some 500 km across the trend of 
the Appalachians and include various 
degrees of deformation and metamorphism 
and widespread plutonism. Devono-Car-
boniferous volcanic rocks are widely 
scattered along two belts through nort-
hern New Brunswick to north-central 
Maine and from northeastern Massachusetts 
through coastal Maine to northern Nova 
Scotia (Ruitenberg et al. 1977, Osberg 
1978, Keppie and Dostal 1980). 
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In Nova Scotia, volcanic rocks of 
Middle Devonian to Carboniferous age 
occur in the Cobequid Highlands, northern 
Antigonish Highlands and Cape Breton 
Island (Fig. 1). There is only a limited 
amount of information on these rocks 
(Keppie and Dostal 1980, Smith and Mac-
Donald 1981, Blanchard 1982) although 
an understanding of their petrogenesis 
would contribute substantially to any 
tectonic model for later stages of the 
Acadian Orogeny. The purpose of this 
paper is to present some geochemical 
data on the Middle Devonian basalts from 
the McAras Brook Formation in the nort-
hern Antigonish Highlands (northern 
Nova Scotia, Fig. 1) and to compare 
these rocks to other volcanic suites 
from Nova Scotia containing mafic rocks 
(basalts) for which a Middle Devonian 
to Carboniferous age is well documented. 
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
The McAras Brook Formation (Williams 
1914, Bell 1926, Boucot et al. 1974, 
Keppie et al. 1978) crops out in a few 
small isolated areas around the peri-
phery of the Antigonish Highlands (Fig. 
1) and is well exposed only along the 
coast of Northumberland Strait. The type 
section (MAB) occurs near Knoydart Point, 
west of Arisaig (Fig. 1), where contin-
ental red conglomerates and sandstones 
with intercalated basalt flows lie un-
conformably upon sedimentary rocks of 
Late Silurian and Early Devonian age 
(Boucot et al. 1974, Keppie et al 1978). 
The McAras Brook Formation is, in turn, 
unconformably overlain by Late Visean 
sedimentary rocks (Keppie et al. 1978). 
The basalt flows vary in thickness from 
4 to 18 m and the aggregate thickness 
of basalts is about 70 m. 
At Ballantynes Cove, near Cape George, 
the McAras Brook Formation is composed 
of red conglomerate and about 70m of 
basalts in five flows, and is overlain 
by clastic sediments of Middle Devonian 
age. The basalt flows at Ballantynes 
Cove (BC) probably lie stratigraphical-
ly above all those exposed in the type 
section (Keppie et al. 1978). Thus, the 
rocks in the type section of the McAras 
Brook Formation are probably also of 
early Middle Devonian or late Early 
Devonian age. 
Similar basalt flows occur in the 
Cobequid Highlands (Donohoe and Wallace 
1980) in the Fountain Lake Group (FLG) 
(Fig. 1) which consists mainly of vol-
canic rocks, predominantly rhyolites 
with minor basalts and interbedded clas-
tic rocks. In the Eastern Cobequid High-
lands, the sequence is up to 3,000 m 
Fig. 1 - Map showing the distribution of Devono-Carboniferous volcanic 
rocks in Nova Scotia and indicating numbers of the samples from each 
locality. 
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thick. The FLG has been inferred to be 
Middle Devonian in age (Donohoe and 
Wallace 1982). However, Cormier (1982) 
has recently obtained two different Rb/ 
Sr isochron ages (341 i 4 Ma and 387 ± 
2 Ma) on these volcanics, which indi-
cate that they are both Devonian and 
mid-Carboniferous. 
Volcanic rocks are also present in the 
Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous Fisset 
Brook Formation (Kelly and MacKasey 
1965, Cormier and Kelley 1964) in Cape 
Breton Island (Fig. 1). The Fisset Brook 
Formation (FBF) ranges in thickness from 
250 m to 1,000 m of which volcanic rocks 
form the main part. It invariably rests 
unconformably upon Precambrian basement 
rocks and generally passes upwards into 
Early Carboniferous non-marine and 
marine sedimentary rocks. The FBF rocks 
are usually steeply dipping due to def-
ormation associated with the Hercynian 
Orogeny. The samples were collected from 
the Cheticamp and Lake Ainslie areas 
and by Smith and Macdonald (1981) from 
Lowland Cove (LC) at the northern part 
of Cape Breton Island (Fig. 1). Smith 
and Macdonald (1981) showed that the 
section at Lowland Cove consists of a 
basal porphyritic rhyolite (^75 m thick) 
overlain by interbedded conglomerate, 
sandstone and siltstone (^25 m thick) 
followed by mafic tuffs and flows (275m 
thick). Spores in the sedimentary rocks 
interbedded with the LC volcanic rocks 
are of Upper Devonian age. They are 
unconformably overlain by sedimentary 
rocks of the Horton Group (Smith and 
Macdonald 1981). The Fisset Brook For-
mation in the type section (near Cheti-
camp) and Lake Ainslie was extensively 
studied by Kelly and MacKasey (1965) 
and Blanchard (1982). The FBF rhyolites 
from the latter areas have Rb/Sr iso-
chron ages of 376 ± 12 Ma and 370 ± 20 
Ma, respectively (Cormier and Kelly 
1964, Keppie and Smith 1978). 
PETROGRAPHIC NOTES 
The mafic volcanics of the McAras 
Brook Formation are usually dark green-
ish gray with amygdules in the upper 
parts of some flows. The amygdules are 
mainly filled with calcite or chlorite. 
Calcite also commonly occurs in the 
form of fine veins which cut the rocks. 
The rocks are massive, aphanitic to 
porphyritic. Their primary mineral as-
semblage consists of plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene (augite) phenocrysts set 
in a finer-grained matrix of plagio-
clase, clinopyroxene and opaque minerals. 
Clinopyroxene phenocrysts are more abun-
dant at Ballantynes Cove whereas plagio-
clase phenocrysts are predominant in 
basalts from the type section. Micro-
probe analyses of fresh plagioclase 
relics from the type section basalts 
gave compositions usually ranging from 
An59Ab390r2 to An51Ab470r2. The basalts 
from both sections have undergone alter-
ation. The plagioclase is commonly saus-
suritized or albitized and clinopyroxene 
is replaced by chlorite or actinolite. 
The variably altered matrix also con-
tains chlorite, calcite and quartz in 
cracks and small vesicles. In general, 
the rocks from the type section are 
more altered and contain fewer fresh 
relics of clinopyroxene than those from 
Ballantynes Cove. 
The basalts from the Fountain Lake 
Group and from the Fisset Brook Forma-
tion are both composed mainly of clino-
pyroxene (augite) and plagioclase (an-
desine-labradorite) with subordinate 
amounts of Fe-Ti oxides. The rocks may 
contain phenocrysts of plagioclase en-
closed in an ophitic matrix. The pri-
mary magmatic minerals of the basalts 
are replaced to a variable degree by 
secondary phases. The secondary minerals 
include albite, chlorite, epidote, zeo-
lites, calcite and sericite. Amygdules 
are abundant particularly at the top of 
the sections and are filled mainly by 
chlorite, zeolites and calcite. 
The rhyolites of the Fountain Lake 
Group and Fisset Brook Formation are 
usually porphyritic with phenocrysts 
of quartz and alkali feldspar set in a 
fine-grained matrix of quartz, potash 
feldspar and plagioclase with minor or 
accessory amounts of calcite, chlorite, 
Fe-Ti oxides and Fe-oxides. The petro-
graphy of the Fisset Brook Formation 
has been recently described by Blan-
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chard (1982) for the Cheticamp-Margaree 
and Lake Ainslie areas and by Smith and 
Macdonald (1981) for the Lowland Cove 
area.
ANALYTICAL NOTES
The major elements were determined by 
X-ray fluorescence and supplementary 
techniques. Analyses of Zr, Nb, Y, Rb, 
Sr, Ba, La and Ce were also carried out 
by X-ray fluorescence whereas rare-earth 
elements (REE) were determined by in­
strumental neutron activation. The pre­
cision and accuracy of the trace ele­
ment data were given by Dostal and Cap- 
edri (1979) and Dupuy et al. (1979). 
The whole rock analyses selected from a 
suite of 80 analyzed samples are given 
in Tables 1 and 2. Analyses of clino- 
pyroxene were done using an energy dis­
persive microprobe. The average com­
positions of the clinopyroxenes are 
given in Table 3. The individual analy­
ses of whole-rocks and clinopyroxenes 
and locations of the samples are de­
posited in the Open File Library of the 
Nova Scotia Department of Mines and 
Energy. Analyzed whole rock samples in­
clude 38 basalts from the McAras Brook 
Formation (19 from the type section and 
19 from Ballantynes Cove), 20 samples 
from the Fisset Brook Formation (7 ba­
salts and 2 rhyolites from Lowland Cove, 
9 basalts from the type section and 2 
rhyolites from Lake Ainslie), and 7 
basalts and 15 rhyolites from the Foun­
tain Lake Group (Fig. 1). Sampling was 
restricted to these areas because they 
are the only well dated Devono-Carboni- 
ferous volcanic rocks. Other presumed 
Devono-Carboniferous volcanic rocks were 
not sampled as their significance to 
tectonic modelling would be difficult 
to assess or they are covered by other 
work (Blanchard 1982) .
GEOCHEMISTRY
The chemical composition of the Devono- 
Carboniferous volcanic rocks of Nova 
Scotia confirms the petrographic obser­
vations of the predominance of basalts 
and rhyolites. The volcanic rocks of the 
McAras Brook Formation from both the
type section and Ballantynes Cove are 
basalts with Si02<55% (on a volatile- 
free basis). Volcanic suites from the 
Fisset Brook Formation and Fountain 
Lake Group are bimodal with respect to 
Si02 and are composed usually of basalts 
and rhyolites, although the rare occur­
rence of intermediate rocks has also 
been reported (e.g. Smith and Macdonald 
1981, Blanchard 1982).
Fig. 2 - Ca0-K20-Na20 diagram for some 
Devono-Carboniferous basalts of Nova 
Scotia. • - type section of McAras Brook 
Formation; x - Ballantynes Cove, - 
Fountain Lake Group, o - Lowland Cove.
Alteration
All the analyzed samples have been 
affected by secondary processes which 
modified their chemical composition. 
The rocks have variable but high H2O 
contents and a low Fe0/Fe203 ratio. In 
addition, some samples are high in CO2 . 
Among the studied volcanic rocks, the 
effects of alteration on the chemical 
compositions are most pronounced in MAB 
basalts, which have up to 4.3% of H2O+. 
In this section, the variable degree of 
oxidation is reflected by the wide range 
of FeO/Fe2C>3 ratios (0.07 - 1.84). This 
ratio is the lowest in the basal flow 
where it is accompanied by abundant 
hematite in thin section. The effects 
of secondary processes are also shown 
by variations of Na20, K2O and CaO (Fig. 
2). On average, the basalts are enrich­
ed in Na20 and depleted in CaO. The in-
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verse variations of Na20 and CaO which 
are reflected in thin section by albi-
tization of plagioclase is particularly 
clearly displayed by MAB rocks. 
Internal consistencies and overall 
systematic variations in basalts from 
BC, LC and FLG show that the composition 
of these rocks has been less modified 
during alteration than those from MAB. 
The composition of the rhyolites also 
seems to have been affected by secon-
dary processes. However, in spite of 
alteration, the original geochemical 
characteristics of the rocks and the 
magmatic variation trends are still 
relatively well preserved (Tables 1 and 
2). 
Basalts 
Major elements.- The mafic rocks have 
SiC>2 contents (on a volatile-free basis) 
ranging from 47 to 55% and FeOtot/MgO 
ratios varying from 0.8 to >3. Most an-
alyzed samples from Ballantynes Cove 
are nepheline normative, however those 
from the other areas are mainly 01-
and/or Hy-normative. For a given FeOtot/ 
MgO ratio, the basalts of Ballantynes 
Cove have higher contents of TiC>2 and 
P205 and lower Si02 and AI2O3 than 
those from the other areas. They also 
have relatively uniform composition 
with only limited chemical variations 
(FeOtot/MgO = 0.8-1.6). On the other 
hand, the basalts from the other local-
ities display a large range of FeOtot/ 
MgO ratios which positively correlate 
with Ti02 and P2O5 • The increase of 
Ti02 with the FeOtot/MgO ratio is typi-
cal of tholeiitic suites. The presence 
of rocks with high Ti02 contents and 
FeOtot/MgO ratios among the tholeiitic 
basalts indicates that these basaltic 
suites underwent extensive low-pressure 
fractional crystallization. Compared to 
typical calc-alkaline high alumina ba-
salts, the studied basalts are higher 
in Ti02, FeOtot and MgO but lower in 
Si02. 
Trace elements - Since secondary pro-
cesses frequently affect the distribu-
tion of many trace elements most of the 
following discussion deals with the ele-
ments which are generally considered to 
be rather immobile and the samples 
selected were the least altered from 
the collected suites. 
The abundances of trace elements cor-
roborate the differences, shown by 
major elements, in the basalt composi-
tion between Ballantynes Cove and the 
other localities. For a given FeOtot/ 
MgO ratio, the BC basalts are higher in 
light REE (LREE), Zr, and Nb. In fact 
the abundances of these elements in the 
BC basalts are characteristic of alkali 
rocks. Their REE patterns (Fig. 3) are 
strongly fractionated with LREE enrich-
ment and gradual depletion of heavy REE 
(HREE). Their La/Yb ratio is ^30 and is 
also typical of alkali basalts. 
The REE patterns of the basalts from 
the other localities show moderate LREE 
enrichment and a smaller degree of frac-
tionation (La/Yb^ 4-10) than the BC 
rocks. The patterns resemble those of 
continental tholeiites or tholeiites 
dredged from the Atlantic Ocean near 
43°N (Shibata et al. 1979). However the 
relative enrichment of incompatible 
elements and the inter-element relation-
ships such as :Ti02 vs Zr (Fig. 4) show 
that all the Devono-Carboniferous ba-
salts are of the within-plate type, as 
previously suggested by Keppie and Dos-
tal (1980), and later for FBF basalts 
by Smith and Macdonald (1981) and Blan-
chard (1982). 
Rhyolites 
On the Ab-Or-Q diagram (Dostal et al. 
1983) the scatter of the Devono-Carboni-
ferous silicic rocks is largely due to 
alteration, although most of them lie 
within the granitic field of Winkler 
and Von Platten (1961). Compared to re-
cent rhyolite sequences (Ewart and Stipp 
1968, Zielinski et al. 1977, Dostal et 
al. 1982, Cameron and Hanson 1982), they 
are lower in CaO and have a relatively 
high K20/Na20 ratio. The studied rhyo-
lites show large variations in the abun-
dances of lithophile elements. The LC 
rocks are distinctly higher in LREE, Zr 
and Nb than the other rhyolites. The 
REE patterns of rhyolites from FLG show 
Table 1 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLES FROM THE McARAS BROOK FORMATION 
TYPE SECTION BALLANTYNES COVE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 AV. s.d. 
Si0 2 50.23 49.91 46.02 47.44 45.38 46.55 42.74 42.98 44.52 46.70 47.18 48.63 1.62 
Ti0 2 1.40 1.15 1.84 1.65 2.36 2.31 1.49 1.44 1.46 1.57 1.54 1.70 0.14 
A 1 2 0 3 16.73 16.56 17.20 16.27 15.87 16.63 14.71 13.95 13.08 13.95 14.59 15.38 0.70 
F e 2 0 3 3.28 2.98 11.74 9.37 10.23 6.77 5.66 8.03 9.75 9.73 6.26 
FeO 3.47 2.96 1.07 0.99 3.84 3.26 3.14 2.62 0.49 1.04 2.62 10.12* 0.54 
MnO 0.50 0.55 0.75 1.14 0.44 0.14 0.27 0.24 0.18 0.17 0.20 0.21 0.04 
MgO 7.39 7.30 5.84 4.38 4.18 3.52 9.83 9.43 8.66 7.98 6.16 8.64 1.27 
CaO 9.53 8.92 5.45 6.45 8.12 9.68 9.69 9.71 8.83 8.51 8.71 9.80 1.08 
N a 2 0 2.83 3.46 4.92 5.35 3.33 4.82 3.08 2.27 3.74 4.50 3.91 3.67 0.88 
K 2 0 0.41 0.74 0.21 0.27 1.31 0.55 0.80 0.79 0.54 0.71 0.96 1.11 0.43 
P2O5 0.20 0.21 0.35 0.37 0.80 0.81 0.74 0.86 0.72 0.69 0.75 0.74 0.07 
H 2 0 + 2.96 3.60 3.12 3.30 1.59 3.29 4.08 4.05 4.10 3.56 3.12 
H 2 O ~ 0.84 0.47 1.24 0.93 1.02 0.44 0.87 
C0 2 0.43 0.56 1.50 2.60 0.19 0.57 1.38 2.18 2.03 0.88 2.16 
I 100.29 98.90 100.48 99.58 98.88 99.83 98.63 98.55 98.10 100.43 99.13 100.00 
Rb(ppm) 21 13 2 6 31 16 62 48 41 61 65 58 8 
Sr 295 318 739 870 683 860 2749 2445 2119 2983 2674 2485 442 
Ba 272 342 252 1238 582 417 924 885 630 1047 840 1085 335 
La 11 12.9 21 15.5 31 26 47 56.1 53.0 52 50.5 48 6 
Ce 26 29.8 40 33.5 64 59 110 114.0 113.0 118 113.0 105 16 
Nd 16.2 49.3 46.2 47.9 
Sm 4.41 5.18 8.53 7.57 7.98 
Eu 1.43 1.86 2.42 2.32 2.19 
Tb 0.89 1.01 0.82 0.81 0.81 
Yb 3.13 3.17 1.75 1.72 1.66 
Lu 0.48 0.48 0.26 0.26 0.25 
Zr 139 155 172 179 260 255 249 245 226 256 229 246 19 
Nb 12 13 14 15 21 21 21 21 20 21 21 21 2 
o o Ui 
5? r-1
m T3 "O i—i m 
§ 
a. 
a c ~0 c -< 
AV.=average of 19 basalc samples from Ballantynes Cove recalculated to 100% (on volatile-free basis); s.d.9standard 
deviation for the average; *-total Fe as FeO. 
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Fig. 3 - A - Chondrite-normalized REE 
abundances of basalts of McAras Brook 
Formation from Ballantynes Cove (• - 
sample 8 and x - sample 9) and from the 
type section (+ - sample 4 and o - sam­
ple 2). B - Chondrite-normalized REE 
abundances of basalts from the Fisset 
Brook Formation in Lowland Cove, (o - 
sample 13 and x - sample 14) from the 
Fountain Lake Group (+ - sample 20 and 
• - sample 19) and from the MdAras Brook
LREE enrichment with a La/Yb ratio of 
about 5 and a small negative Eu anomaly 
(Fig. 3). The LC rhyolites have more 
fractionated REE patterns with a La/Yb 
ratio >10 and a distinct negative Eu 
anomaly.
Clinopyroxene
The average compositions of clino­
pyroxene from MAB, BC and LC basalts 
are given in Table 3. The clinopyroxene 
from the BC rocks are augites with a 
compositional range of Wo 42.0-47.6 En 
38.8-47.4 Fs 9.8-14.0. The relics of 
clinopyroxene, both phenocrysts and in 
groundmass also show distinct chemical 
variations in Ti, A1 and Na. Titanium 
displays a positive correlation with 
the Fe/Mg ratio whereas Si02 correlates 
negatively with AI2O3 and Ti0 2 . The 
rims of some augite crystals are higher 
in Ti, A1 and Fe and lower in Ca than 
their cores.
Although clinopyroxene of the MAB ba­
salts is also augite, there are signi­
ficant differences in the compositions 
of this mineral from the two sections 
of the McAras Brook Formation. On the 
average, clinopyroxenes from MAB basalts 
are higher in Si0 2, FeO^ot and MnO and 
lower in AI2O 3 and CaO than those from 
BC rocks. They also have a lower Al*v 
and Wo component but a higher Fs com­
ponent with a composition of Wo 37.4- 
42.7 En 39.8-42.8 Fs 14.9-22.1 MAB 
pyroxenes also do not display covaria­
tion of Ti02 vs FeOtot/MgO and of Si02 
vs Ti0 2 > Compared to the average com­
positions of clinopyroxenes from vari­
ous rock types, MAB clinopyroxenes have 
very low abundances of AI2O 3 (Table 3). 
Clinopyroxene from LC basalts are simi­
lar to those from MAB.
Formation type section (O - sample 4). 
C - Chondrite-normalized REE abundances 
of rhyolites from the Fisset Brook For­
mation in Lowland Cove (+ - sample 16 
and • - sample 15) and in the Lake Ain- 
slie area (o - sample 17) and from the 
Fountain Lake Group (x - sample 26). 




CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF REPRESENTATIVE VOLCANIC ROCKS FROM THE FISSET BROOK FORMATION AND FOUNTAIN LAKE GROUP 
FISSET BROOK FORMATION FOUNTAIN LAKE GROUP 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
Si0 2 49.70 49.10 48.70 73.50 74.90 70.79 45.80 45.70 46.55 46.13 45.80 75.44 76.41 73.35 79.56 
Ti0 2 1.70 2.77 2.86 0.35 0.28 0.30 1.25 2.26 2.45 2.42 3.02 0.20 0.27 0.18 0.10 
A 1 2 0 3 15.90 13.50 13.60 12.40 11.70 14.24 16.20 15.61 16.14 15.50 14.80 13.57 11.05 13.63 10.73 
F e 2 0 3 5.72 8.06 9.00 2.46 2.24 0.45 6.54 8.13 9.14 5.35 6.72 1.09 2.47 0.86 0.55 
FeO 5.65 6.65 5.70 1.10 0.85 1.45 2.95 4.69 4.64 7.59 8.25 1.25 1.25 0.67 0.87 
MnO 0.23 0.36 0.24 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.42 0.16 0.24 0.20 0.28 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.02 
MgO 5.36 5.37 4.80 0.46 0.11 0.50 8.27 6.02 4.75 5.62 5.23 1.57 0.28 0.17 0.22 
CaO 7.69 4.98 7.56 0.59 0.63 0.14 10.90 10.13 6.78 9.13 9.48 0.27 0.45 0.21 0.35 
Na 20 3.42 3.16 2.92 3.21 2.03 1.57 2.47 2.48 2.48 2.61 2.73 0.00 3.42 2.15 2.72 
K 2 0 1.17 1.80 1.76 4.90 6.60 10.00 0.23 0.62 2.34 1.45 0.68 4.82 4.26 7.94 4.43 
P 20c 0.47 0.81 0.79 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.19 0.42 0.41 0.33 0.59 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.05 
H 2 0 + 2.20 3.65 2.55 0.80 0.40 0.79 3.10 3.01 2.73 2.50 2.55 1.96 0.21 0.69 0.52 
H 2O~ 0.00 0.02 0.65 0.00 
CO 2 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.20 0.35 0.17 0.80 0.70 0.48 0.85 0.05 0.46 0.26 0.00 0.27 
I 99.26 100.31 100.58 100.09 100.18 100.47 99.77 99.93 99.13 99.68 100.18 100.71 100.39 99.89 100.38 
Rb(ppm) 37 46 38 115 124 240 12 24 74 55 19 201 168 202 120 
Sr 306 202 309 54 70 103 323 285 305 386 259 30 80 167 138 
Ba 342 519 584 267 297 1459 190 205 604 408 207 865 86 536 435 
La 20 30.8 29.1 138 144 13.8 7 17.1 22.5 18 22 37 99 32 47.4 
Ce 48 71.6 71.3 291 293 33.1 16 42.5 54.0 46 53 84 237 69 113 
Nd 38.5 40.3 15.2 24.5 29.4 52.3 
Sm 8.92 9.01 24.1 23.8 3.37 6.17 6.84 11.4 
Eu 2.77 2.93 1.61 1.09 0.68 2.24 2.34 0.46 
Tb 1.58 1.67 3.76 3.45 0.65 1.26 1.31 2.55 
Yb 4.55 4.67 11.8 10.6 2.77 3.22 3.48 8.43 
Lu 0.70 0.73 1.89 1.68 0.52 0.48 0.54 1.23 
Zr 203 278 271 761 689 211 100 225 248 186 253 171 1264 216 214 
Nb 17 22 22 37 33 16 9 19 21 16 22 
o o CO 
52 r-1
7<! m T3 "O I—I m p 
3 CL 
O c 13 C -< 
FISSET BROOK FORMATION: Lowland Cove: samples 12-16 (major elements taken from Smith and Macdonald, 1981); Lake Ainslie: sample 17. 
LAKE GROUP: Devonian: samples 18-24, Carboniferous: 25-26. 
FOUNTAIN 
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Compositions of clinopyroxene relics 
in the basalts confirm their whole-rock 
geochemical characteristics and the in-
ferred paleotectonic settings of the 
host lavas. On the Si02 vs AI2O3 dia-
gram (Fig. 5), the pyroxenes from MAB 
and LC volcanics fall into the sub-
alkaline field of Le Bas (1962) whereas 
those from BC basalts plot predominantly 
into the alkaline field. On the dis-
criminant diagrams of Leterrier et al. 
(1982) the pyroxenes from MAB and LC 
are characteristic of non-orogenic tho-
leiitic basalts whereas clinopyroxenes 
from BC seem to be mainly related to 
alkaline series. 
PETROGENESIS 
With the exception of rocks from Bal-
lantynes Cove, the analyzed Devono-
Carboniferous basalts are continental 
tholeiites. The metavolcanics from Bal-
lantynes Cove, which have higher con-
tents of relatively immobile lithophile 
elements (such as LREE, Zr, Nb) for a 
comparable FeOtot/MgO ratio, resemble 
alkali basalts. The basalts underwent 
variable degrees of low-pressure frac-
tional crystallization which changed the 
abundances of many elements. However, 
some element ratios including Ti/Zr, 
Zr/Nb and the shape of the REE patterns 
change little during such a process and 
thus they are suitable for evaluating 
the origin of these rocks, particularly 
as these elements probably were not af-
fected by secondary processes. Similar-
ities of element ratios such as Z^/Nb 
among the analyzed basalts suggest a 
genetic relation between the tholeiitic 
and alkali basalts, in particular, their 
derivation from a similar source. Kay 
and Gast (1973) and Frey et al. (1978) 
have shown that alkali basalts, with 
highly fractionated REE patterns such 
as those of the BC basalts can be gen-
erated by a small degree of partial 
melting of upper mantle garnet perido-
tite with chondritic-relative REE abun-
dances. The model calculations suggest 
that this mechanism can also produce 
liquids with the geochemical character-
istics of the parental magmas of meta-
basalts from Ballantynes Cove. Subse-
quent low-pressure fractional crystal-
lization of such magmas can form melts 
with the compositions of the BC rocks. 
Compared to the BC alkali basalts, the 
other continental tholeiitic basalts 
have lower LREE but higher HREE abun-
dances. These rocks could be derived 
from a similar parental source as the 
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Fig. 4 - A — Ti02-Zr diagram of Pearce et al. (1981) for the basalts of 
the McAras Brook Formation (o - Ballantynes Cove; x - type section). B — 
Ti02-Zr diagram of Pearce et al. (1981) for the basalts from the Foun -
tain Lake Group (x) and the Fisset Brook Formation at Lowland Cove (•) 
and the type section and Lake Ainslie (o). 
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Fig. 5 - Variations of Si02 vs AI2O3 in clinopyroxenes from the basalts 
of A-Ballantynes Cove, B-type section of the McAras Brook Formation and 
C-Fisset Brook Formation at Lowland Cove. Fields of pyroxenes from: S-
Subalkaline rocks, A-Alkaline rocks, and P-Peralkaline rocks (after Le-
Bas 1962). 
alkali basalts but such a process would 
involve a significantly higher degree 
of partial melting of upper mantle peri-
dotite containing a phase that prefer-
entially enriches HREE, for example, 
garnet. In fact, the process involving 
variable degrees of partial melting of 
garnet-bearing upper mantle has been 
frequently invoked to elucidate the ge-
netic relation between associated alkali 
and tholeiitic basalts (e.g. Frey et al. 
1974, Shibata et al. 1979). 
The two most frequently invoked pro-
cesses for the genesis of rhyolitic 
rocks are fractional crystallization of 
basaltic or andesitic magma and partial 
melting of crustal rocks (Ewart and 
Stipp 1968). In the Devono-Carboniferous 
volcanic rocks there is some evidence 
that rhyolites might have been produced 
by differentiation of a basic magma (e. 
g. high contents of some incompatible 
elements in LC rhyolites accompanied by 
a distinct negative Eu anomaly in their 
REE pattern). However, the lack of in-
termediate rocks argues against this 
model. In fact, as recently demonstrated 
by Cameron and Hanson (1982) it is dif-
ficult, on the basis of geochemistry 
alone, to discriminate between these two 
processes. The close spatial and tem-
poral associations of rhyolites and ba-
salts suggest that these rocks are gene-
tically related. However, the overall 
chemical similarity of the felsic rocks 
to recent calc-alkali rhyolites suggest 
that a more plausable mechanism for 
their origin is by partial melting of 
the crustal rocks. This process may 
also account for diversity in the com-
position of rhyolites from different 
areas and the lack of intermediate rocks. 
The crustal anatexis was probably re-
lated to the ascending basaltic magma. 
CONCLUSION 
The geochemical results presented 
here are consistent with the geological 
interpretation of these volcanic rocks 
as part of Devono-Carboniferous intra-
plate continental molasse deposits 
(Keppie and Dostal 1980) formed during 
the transpression stage of the Acadian 
Orogeny (Keppie 1982a) in an intramon-
tane or pull-apart basin centered about 
the Magdalen Islands (Keppie 1982b). 
The development of the Magdalen pull-
apart basin immediately post-dated the 
compressive phase of the Acadian Orogeny 
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Table 3 
AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF CLINOPYROXENES 
BC MAB LC WPT WPA VAB 
Si0 2 49.39 (1.01) 51.36 (0.45) 50.60 (0.70) 51.4 (1.1) 49.2 (2.4) 50.7 (1.5) 
Ti0 2 1.02 (0.30) 1.16 (0.21) 1.36 (0.28) 0.94 (0.46) 1.77 (1.20) 0.67 (0.37) 
A1 20 3 5.62 (0.89) 1.75 (0.42) 1.90 (0.52) 3.2 (1.4) 4.1 (2.7) 3.3 (1.8) 
FeO* 7.16 (0.60) 10.81 (1.22) 11.96 (1.31) 11.5 (3.5) 11.3 (5.5) 9.1 (4.5) 
MnO 0.15 (0.06) 0.30 (0.10) 0.30 (0.08) 0.42 (0.40) 0.43 (0.38) 0.26 (0.15) 
MgO 14.46 (0.80) 14.46 (0.39) 14.13 (0.74) 14.8 (3.1) 10.9 (3.8) 15.3 (1.4) 
CaO 21.21 (0.86) 19.71 (0.79) 19.49 (0.59) 17.1 (3.5) 20.5 (2.8) 19.8 (3.2) 
Na 20 0.34 (0.11) 0.36 (0.11) 0.24 (0.10) 0.47 (0.19) 1.17 (1.36) 0.35 (0.17) 
n 42 20 70 26 82 73 
BC - pyroxenes from basalts of Ballantynes Cove; MAB - pyroxenes from basalts of McAras Brook type 
section; LC - pyroxenes from basalts of Lowland Cove; WPT - pyroxenes from within-plate tholeiites 
(Nisbet and Pearce, 1977); WPA - pyroxenes from within-plate alkalic basalts (Nisbet and Pearce, 
1977); VAB - volcanic arc basalts (Nisbet and Perce, 1977). Standard deviations are given In 
parenthesis; FeO* = total Fe recalculated as FeO; n = number of analyses. 
which produced folds and an attendant 
cleavage in Emsian and older rocks. It 
was accompanied by rifting that led to 
extensive volcanism along the faults 
bounding the basin. The Devono-Carboni-
ferous volcanic rocks were emplaced 
mainly around the southern and eastern 
margins of the basins. Active rifting 
appears to have occurred in three main 
pulses: Middle Devonian, Tournaisian 
(straddling the Devono- Carboniferous 
boundary) and mid-Carboniferous and 
were separated by periods of passive 
sedimentation. In the Cobequid High-
lands, some of the volcanism appears to 
be spatially and temporally related to 
plutonism, as both yield similar 330-
340 Ma Rb/Sr whole-rock isochron ages 
and are juxtaposed (Donohoe and Wallace 
1982, Cormier 1982). This geological 
setting is very similar to the Mount 
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